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When 4 "elementals" end up finding each other, they take on Linge and his army
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1 - The Meeting

The night as dark as black ink, poured onto some black paint with nothing light its way

***********************************************************************************************************

The little boy is running for his life "COME BACK HERE YOU LITTLE DEMON!!!!!" an angry mob
screams with guns and bats

where to go?...there's nowhere...i should just give u- The little boy was thinking as he ran by a fence
,where a man stood there with a little girl scared out of her wits...but of course this girl was older then the
boy

"No...GO AWAY!!!" The blonde haired girl screamed as she tried to push the man away

"GET OFF OF HER!!!!!!!!!" The little boy had tackled the man as hard as he could "RUN GET OUT OF
HERE!!!!!!" The boy screamed at the girl...she slowly got up and then started to run...she looked back to
see a sight that was un explainable in words...or was it...she thought of it as stupidity, dumbness, and
weird...but also thought it was heroic, brave, and noble....the girl saw the man holding the boy to a wall
and punching him...

"why?...why did he?" the next thing she new an amazing light came over the girl...and she looked back
again to see the man gone and the boy on the ground, bleeding, cut up and bruised...but mostly she saw
him...covered in complete darkness...she thought he was dead so she cried but...

"Dont...cr-y-y-y....J-a-m-ste-r..." The boy said as the girl stood in shock and ran

"celine" she whispered "CELINE!!!" she yelled to him



2 - 7 years later

7 years later

the sound of a body falling into a bloody pool echoed into his ears

"Good work minion...now come on" The leader of a mafia said...his name was Linge

"but...you promised" The "minion" said as he held out a puppy with a missing leg and eye

"Yea Yea...1 sec" Linge said as he took the puppy and went into a corner with lots of metal "...ok
there...now hurry up" Linge said as he threw the little puppy at the minion and it had a metal leg and an
eye of glowing red...though it didnt glow...it was just red

"Humph..you will be...Gizmo..." The minion said as he stuck the puppy into his pocket and it poked its
head out and barked "so...you like it?"

*********************************************************************************************************

"So...Celine, you totally need to tryout for the gymnastics team" A girl said

"Yeah i know...but i hate that..." Celine said back

"So your coming to my house today...right?" Another girl said

"I believe so" Celine replied as she passed an alley and saw him...he stared and she did too

"Uhhh...Celine...you kinda like blacked out there" The first girl said

*********************************************************************************************************

"are you coming?" Linge asked

"Yea" He said but that girl...i remember her from somwhere



3 - The Four Elements-Water, Fire, Light, and Darkness

"IS THAT IT!?!?!?...YOUR ELEMENTAL FORCE!?!?!?" Linge screamed at Jamster as he punched and
kicked him...Jamster just stood taking the hits until Linge stopped and Jamal fell to his knees

"Im sorry master" Jamster told Linge with his head down and tears started touching all of his bruises "but
one day...I WILL-!!!" Jamster started but Linge slapped him

"Shut up...Now come on...we will practice again tomorrow" Linge said tring to sound disappointed

but i cant ignore it...i can sense a great amount of dark energy..no wait...its fire...wait no...its water..no
no its light...wait...its dark...I CANT SENSE IT!!! THERES TOO MANY ELEMENTALS AROUND
HERE!!! wait...theres 1, 2...3...and 4...it cant be...THE FOUR ELEMENTAL WARRIORS!!!!! Linge
thought looking at the beat up both

They were both walking into another alley and then a group of girls passed them, laughing



4 - Enter: Angel

His feet splashed in puddles as he ran as fast as he could

"GET HIM! DONT LET HIM GET AWAY!!!" The men chasing him were shouting

always happens to me huh? The boy said as he splashed into another puddle. "I gotta get going, i cant
serve him anymore!" Jamster said to himself and he looked back

"I cant wait to get home! i have to finish my homework but then i get to-!!!" A blonde girl was saying to
herself as the boy with a sweatshirt ran into her

"GAH!" He shouted as the mobsters got closer and closer with their guns

"I got you now!" One said as he pointed his gun at the 2 preteens

"WATCH OUT!" a voice came from nowhere and a girl with shining blue hair came riding....waves!?!??!?

"WHAT THE frack!!!!" The men shouted as they ran away and the girl made the waves higher and higher
just by touching the puddles and drowned the mobsters. She quickly ran back to the boy and girl

"how did you-"

"WOOOOAAAAHHHHHH HOW THE HELL DID U DOOOO THAAAT!?!?!?!?" Jamster interrupted
Celines sentence

"Well im the water warrior silly! What did you think i was going to do?" The girl stood there. "oh yeah and
im Angel!" Angel smiled widely "Nice ta meetcha!"

-----------------------------------------
ENTER: WATER WARRIOR

Name: Angel Gogyou

Eye Color: Light Blue

Hair Color: Blue
-----------------------------------------

"Water Warrior?" Celine asked

"I wanna do that!!!!" Jamster said as a small puppy came and jumped onto Angel

"AH!" Angel yelped as she fell backwards and the puppy licked her face



"Gizmo likes you" Jamster smiled

"Wait....do i know you?" celine asked pointing to Jamster

"i wanted to ask you the same thing...." Jamster said "Well if we dont know each other" Jamster held his
hand out " Im jamster"

Memories filled celines head as she remembered the event from almost a decade ago

"JAMSTER!?!??!" Angel shouted "YOUR Jamster?"

"Uh.....yeah, why" Jamster asked very curious as to what was going on

"Well the thing is, im from a family who decides who i will wed, but they all died, but as a gift before he
died my father told me 'You must find a boy named Jamster and HE will be your husband'" Angel
grinned and locked arms with Jamster

"WAH!?!?!? I CANT GET MARRIED!!!!!" Jamster yelled as he scrambled away to the awed Celine

"Y-y-your....jamster?" She muttered

"Yes, for the gazillionth time!" Jamster shouted and celine whispered into his ear who he was and he fell
backwards

"YOUR THE LITTLE GIRL FROM THEN!!!?!?!?!?!??!????!" Jamster said as he stood dumbfounded "So
i am meeting face-to-face with a girl i rescued like a decade ago and a girl whos supposed to be my
wife....go figure"

"Hey we should all come to my place, i will explain the water warrior stuff since you 2 obviously dont
know what your capable of" Angel said as she started to walk and Jamster and Celine followed



5 - Special Powers: Jamster's True Identity!

Angel led Jamster and Celine to a pond

"Welcome to our home!" Angel said to Celine as she slid next to Jamster

"Our?" Jamster told himself.

"Wait, home? This is just a pond." Celine said

"Huuuuuh So stupid" Angel said as she dove into the pond, with jamster in her arms

"OH MY GOD!!!!" Jamster said, smacking into the pond. He opened his eyes to see a giant bubble with
a house inside of it. "Woah..." He said.

______________________INSIDE HOUSE-----------------------

"So what are we 'capable of?'" Celine asked, destroying the awkward silence inside of the small house.

"You saw what i did right? Well you 2 can do it too! just not with water." Angel said as she closed her
eyes "yeah you're the Darkness Warrior" She said pointing towards Jamster "And youre light" She said
to Celine.

Angel pulled out an ancient-looking scroll. Jamster's eyes scanned over it and then they widened.

THE 4 ELEMENTAL WARRIORS WILL TAKE THEIR STAND AGAINST THE EVIL SORCERER
LINGE. JORDAN, DEVIL OF THE FIRE. ANGEL, MAIDEN OF WATER. CELINE, ANGEL OF
LIGHT. Jay, DEMON OF DARKNESS.

"Jay?" Jamster asked. "I thought I was the darkness guy!"

"I know, thats confusing me too. There is always 1 way to check though." Angel said, leaving Celine and
Jamster confused. Angel motioned to keep reading.

POWERS, OTHER THAN THE ELEMENTAL ONES THEY ALREADY HAVE WILL BE GRANTED AMONG
THESE WARRIORS. THE DEVIL SHALL BE ABLE TO LIFT GREAT WEIGHTS. THE MAIDEN MAY
HAVE THE KNOWLEDGE AND POWER OF ANY PERSON SHE SLEEPS WITH. THE ANGEL

Jamster and Angel blushed.

"Wait what happened to the rest of it?" Celine wondered because the paper ripped, just before it
explained her "special power".



"If I sleep with her she will know who i am..." Jamster whispered to himself.

"Okay let me explain something to you guys. Since we are descendants of these elementals, we dont
have as much power as them. For example, whoever Jordan is, might just be stronger than he or she
looks, and not unbelievably strong like his or her anscestor. And I can only tell a person's true self
by....you know." Angel blushed and looked at her feet.

"I have been wondering who i am, why im here, why i am not like a regualr kid, and things like that, for
my whole life. Now the opportunity to find out has shown itself in this form..." Jamster said to himself.

----------------------------------------------------------

Omg wut will like happen?!?!?!?!?! idrk so ur jus gonna hav 2 keep checkin 4 the next chappy!!!! lol :P

i love annoying people by talking like that in school, so funny. But anyways....yeh.....bye
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